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The Energy and Water in a Warming World initiative (EW3) is a collaborative effort between the Union of Concerned Scientists (UCS) and a team of independent experts to build and synthesize policy-relevant research on the water demands of energy production in the context of climate variability and change. The initiative includes core research collaborations intended to raise the national profile of the water demands of energy, along with policy-relevant energy development scenarios and regional perspectives.The material presented in this report is based on the research of the EW3 Baseline Assessment Team. The work discussed here is also presented in more technical detail in forthcoming scientific papers. For supporting materials (glossary, methodology appendix, and graphical appendix), go to www.ucsusa.org/electricity-water-use.ADD PHOTO CREDITS, FOCUS ON OPPORTUNITIES, VOLUME SLIDE, TRANSITIONS
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Take the average amount of water flowing over Niagara Falls in a minute. Now triple it. [ADVANCE SLIDE] That’s about how much water power plants in the United States take in for cooling each minute, on average. In 2005, the nation’s thermoelectric power plants—which boil water to create steam, which in turn drives turbines to produce electricity—withdrew as much water as farms did, and more than four times as much as all U.S. residents. That means lighting rooms, powering computers and TVs, and running appliances requires more water, on average, than the total amount we use in our homes—washing dishes and clothes, showering, flushing toilets, and watering lawns and gardens. In 2008, water-cooled U.S. power plants on average withdrew on the order of 100 billion gallons (hundreds of thousands of acre-feet) of freshwater daily from rivers, lakes, streams, and aquifers, and consumed several billion gallons (8,600 to 18,100 acre-feet) of that water. Our nation’s large coal fleet alone was responsible for 67 percent of those withdrawals, and 65 percent of that consumption.This tremendous volume of water has to come from somewhere. Across the country, water demand from power plants is combining with pressure from growing populations and other needs and straining water resources—especially during droughts and heat waves.Arizona withdraws about 1000 (500-1500) acre-feet/day, and consumes about half of that (340-700 acre-feet).  Coal power generation is responsible for 2/3 of withdrawals and ½ of consumption.
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The heavy water dependence of these power plants creates risks for water resources and the plants themselves.  One very fresh example is the Texas drought of 2011.  It created tension among farmers, cities, and power plants across the state. At least one plant had to cut its output.Martin Creek Lake, shown here, is the primary source of cooling water for a plant owned by Luminant.  In 2011 it receded to precariously low levels. To keep the plant operating, Luminant had to import water from the Sabine River. If the drought persists into 2012, operators of the electricity grid have warned, power cuts on the scale of thousands of megawatts are possible.Our report details four different aspects of the electricity-water connection, and collision: [ADVANCE SLIDE x 4]Electricity’s Water ProfileGaps and errors in Information on Power Plant Water UseStress on water systemsOpportunities:  Toward a Water-Smart Energy Future
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To understand electricity’s water profile, it helps to understand how power plants use water.[ADVANCE SLIDE][Figure 1.]Most U.S. power plants create steam (LEFT) to drive the turbines (TOP) that generate electricity. After the steam passes through a turbine, it is cooled, condensed, and reused (CENTER). Steam cooling accounts for virtually all the water that most power plants use, which they often draw from rivers, lakes, or aquifers.Source: Adapted from GAO 2009
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Figure 1 (cont.). How much water a power plant uses depends on which cooling technology it uses. Once-through cooling systems (RIGHT) withdraw large amounts of water, but return most of it—at a higher temperature—to the source. Recirculating systems (LEFT) take in much less water, but can consume twice as much of it or more, because they evaporate much of the water to condense the steam.The diagram from the previous slide [ADVANCE SLIDE] showed the cooling tower arrangement.Dry-cooled systems, which blow air across steam-carrying pipes to cool them, use almost no water. However, dry-cooled plants become considerably less efficient when ambient air temperatures are high.In our analysis/report, we examined both the withdrawal and consumption of freshwater. Withdrawal is the total amount of water a power plant takes in from a source such as a river, lake, or aquifer, some of which is returned. Consumption is the amount lost to evaporation during the cooling process.Withdrawal is important for several reasons. Water intake systems can trap fish and other aquatic wildlife. Water withdrawn for cooling but not consumed returns to the environment at a higher temperature, potentially harming fish and other wildlife. And when power plants tap groundwater for cooling, they can deplete aquifers critical for meeting many different needs. Consumption is important because it too reduces the amount of water available for other uses, including sustaining ecosystems.Whether withdrawal or consumption is of greater concern in a given locale depends largely on local circumstances.
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This chart shows the results of work by the National Renewable Energy Laboratory, a compilation of data from a range of studies about a range of technologies.  It shows water use -- both withdrawals and consumption -- associated with different combinations of fuels and cooling technologies.  Notethe different scales (left and right axes)the different cooling technology groupings across the topWhat it shows:[Figure 2.]Water withdrawals per megawatt-hour (MWh) can range from almost zero for a solar photovoltaic, wind, or dry-cooled natural gas plant, to hundreds of gallons for an efficient plant using recirculating cooling, to tens of thousands of gallons for a nuclear or coal plant using once-through cooling. Water consumption per MWh can similarly range from almost zero for solar, wind, or gas plants using dry cooling to around 1,000 gallons for coal, oil, or concentrating solar power (CSP) with recirculating cooling. How much water a specific plant uses reflects its efficiency and age, and how much the plant is used, along with local humidity, air temperature, and water temperature.[Things to note/point out:]the inverse relationship in withdrawals and consumption with the once-through/cooling pond/recirculating: “Once-through” cooling systems, like that of the coal-fired Brayton Point Power station in Somerset, MA, [ADVANCE SLIDE] withdraw much more water than “recirculating” cooling systems, but consume less.Plants aren’t necessarily stuck with a given cooling system, though. Owners of the Brayton Point coal plant, for example, are building cooling towers to switch from once-through cooling to recirculating, which will cut the plant’s water draw from Mt. Hope Bay by 90 percent.[ADVANCE SLIDE]  Another point visible on this chart is that low-carbon electricity is not always low-water: Renewable power plants have a wide range of water intensities. Wind turbines and photovoltaic panels use essentially no water. However, when geothermal, biomass, and some types of concentrating solar power plants rely on recirculating cooling systems, they can have water intensities in the range of nuclear or coal plants.Source: Macknick et al. 2011.Note: Ranges reflect minimum and maximum water-use values for selected technologies from NREL. Horizontal lines within rectangles indicate median values.



Power Plant Water 
Withdrawals: East vs. West
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The range of water implications based on fuel type and cooling type in use have implications for what water use looks like across the country, and how different regions compare.[Figure 3.]Water withdrawals in 2008 were much higher east than west of the Mississippi. That is because, despite the greater use of recirculating technologies nationwide. plants with once-through cooling—which withdraw huge volumes of water—produced a much larger share of electricity in the eastern half of the country, and because overall electricity production was also higher east of the Mississippi. Note: Based on median NREL values for the use of both freshwater and seawater.Cooling ponds may operate as once-through systems, recirculating systems, or a combination of the two.
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Figure 3 (cont). Power Plant Water Withdrawals:  East versus West.   AZ plants withdraw <150,000 acre-feet/yearPlants with once-through cooling were located chiefly along the coasts, on the shores of the Great Lakes, and on large rivers and reservoirs.Note: Based on median NREL values for the use of both freshwater and seawater.Cooling ponds may operate as once-through systems, recirculating systems, or a combination of the two.



Freshwater Withdrawal Intensity
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Another way of looking at the differences, the implications of past choices, is to look at the water intensity, the amount of water withdrawn or consumed per unit of electricity.You can see that here for water withdrawals.Figure 4. Freshwater Use for Electricity GenerationHigher withdrawal intensities in the East in 2008 reflected the fact that more power plants relied on once-through cooling. Note: Based on median NREL values, divided by all non-hydro electricity generation. (Regional trends are similar when the analysis is based on the range of NREL values.)



Freshwater Consumption Intensity
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Figure 4 (cont). Freshwater Use for Electricity GenerationConsumption intensities were more evenly distributed across the country. Coastal states such as California and Florida had relatively low freshwater consumption intensities because their once-through plants relied mostly on seawater, not freshwater. And most thermoelectric power plants in California were highly efficient combined-cycle natural gas plants.Note: Based on median NREL values, divided by all non-hydro electricity generation. (Regional trends are similar when the analysis is based on the range of NREL values.



Sources of Cooling Water
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Where power plant cooling water comes from is also important to understand.Most water-cooled power plants have been built within easy reach of a large source of surface water—a river, lake, or ocean.[Figure 5.]In 2008, power plants withdrew 84 percent of their cooling water from rivers and lakes. The balance came mainly from the ocean in coastal regions. Similarly, most water that power plants consumed similarly came from surface sources. 
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Figure 5 (cont).In many regions, however, cities, farms, and power plants, as well as recreational users and ecosystems, already have legal claims to surface water sources. When those sources are not available, utilities turn to alternatives: groundwater, treated wastewater, or other municipal sources.This variation showed up in withdrawals.  (High use of groundwater in parts of the Southwest, and wastewater)Operators of power plants such as the Apache Generating Station [ADVANCE SLIDE], a coal- and natural-gas fired plant in southeast Arizona, usually tap alternative sources of water where surface water is scarce. In the Southwest, plants withdrew an average of 125 million to 190 million gallons (380 to 590 acre-feet) of groundwater daily.
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Figure 5 (cont). Sources of Water Used by Power PlantsIt also shows up in the consumption figures.  (Note the Southwest, Texas, California.)In parts of the Southwest and Texas, thermoelectric power plants tapped groundwater for more than half of all the water they consumed in 2008.
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Figure 6. Variations in Water-Use Intensity across the FleetOur analysis also looked at variations in water-use intensity across the power plant fleet, and particularly among plants using the three principal fuels:  coal, nuclear, and natural gas.  Many factors influence the amount of water used by individual plants using those fuels. Different plants use different cooling systems, some are decades older than others, and operating conditions vary. However, by averaging across all plants that use each type of fuel, we found significant differences in freshwater-use profiles per unit of electricity generated.This analysis reinforces the notion that low-carbon electricity technologies are not necessarily low-water. Among power plants using freshwater for cooling in 2008, nuclear power plants used more water per unit of electricity produced. The average nuclear plant withdrew nearly eight times as much freshwater as the average natural gas plant, and 11 percent more than the average coal plant. Nuclear plants also consumed three times as much freshwater as natural gas per unit of electricity produced, and about 4 percent more freshwater than coal plants.Note: Boxes show the range of water-use values for various technologies from NREL. Comparisons are based on median water-use values.
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Our analysis showed that power plants use large volumes of water, and show how choices in different parts of the country lead to dramatically different water-use profiles.Recent examples of collisions and near-misses between energy and water needs point to the importance of accurate, up-to-date information on power plant water demand. Unfortunately, our analysis found, we’ve been flying blind. Our report documented that in 2008 the federal government, through the Department of Energy’s Energy Information Administration (EIA) was not collecting/tracking effectively and power companies were not reporting their water use consistently. Our analysis found that gaps add up, that discrepancies are widespread, and that discrepancies stemmed from a range of causes.[ADVANCE SLIDE]  To shed light on shortcomings in public information on water use by power plants, we compared our findings with data reported to and published by the EIA.  When we did that, we found serious discrepancies between our calculations and the information from the agency.  [ADVANCE SLIDE] Even when we used the full range of water-use values -- the most generous metric for assessing the reporting -- we found a number of states out of bounds, either underreporting or overreporting”. [Figure 7.] We also found that the relationship between reported and calculated water withdrawal [ADVANCE SLIDE] and consumption [ADVANCE SLIDE] varies widely across states. In Arizona, for example, reported withdrawals are much lower than calculated withdrawals, yet reported consumption is much higher than calculated consumption. In Tennessee, reported withdrawals are close to calculated withdrawals, while reported consumption is much lower than calculated consumption. And in Texas, reported withdrawals and consumption are both higher than calculated amounts.Overall, reported freshwater use by power plants across the country fell outside the bounds suggested by our analysis in 22 states for withdrawal, and 38 states for consumption. The discrepancies were especially large in the Lower Colorado River and Southeast-Gulf regions, where plant operators reported consumption five times greater—and withdrawals 30 percent less—than the median NREL water-use values would suggest.Power plants that did not report their water use to the EIA accounted for 28 to 30 percent of freshwater withdrawals by the electricity sector, and at least 24 to 31 percent of freshwater consumption by the sector, according to our calculations. [Note: The figure is based on reported use by power plants of all water sources—both freshwater and seawater—compared with water use calculated using the full range of NREL values.]
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Some of the inaccuracies in the EIA-compiled data are easy to explain. [ADVANCE SLIDE] To start, several categories of power plants were exempt from reporting under EIA policy in 2008. The most significant of those were the nation’s 66 nuclear power plants, such as Georgia’s Plant Vogtle, on the Savannah River shared with South Carolina. The omission of nuclear plants means 6 trillion to 17 trillion gallons of freshwater withdrawals and 280 billion to 460 billion gallons of freshwater consumption went unaccounted in that year.  Those amounts are equal to 27 percent of all freshwater withdrawals, and 24 percent of all freshwater consumption.[ADVANCE SLIDE]  Other examples include power plants that underreported water use.  Drought and rising demand for water have stressed the Catawba River, the source of cooling water for Duke Energy’s Marshall Steam Station and several other plants. These power plants underreported the amount of river water they used in 2008, according to our analysis. [ADVANCE SLIDE]  Other power plants -- more than 200 of them in 2008 -- reported zero withdrawal and consumption in 2008, even though they were of types that required cooling water (and were required to report to the EIA ). And our analysis found a number of other categories of discrepancies and data problems.In a 2009 report, the U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO) explicitly recognized the importance of providing better information on power plant water use. According to the GAO, problems in collecting and reporting such information “[limit] the ability of federal agencies and industry analysts to assess important trends in water use by power plants, compare them to other sectors, and identify the adoption of new technologies that can reduce freshwater use.”The agency added that “without this comprehensive information, policy makers have an incomplete picture of the impact that thermoelectric power plants will have on water resources … and will be less able to determine what additional activities they should encourage for water conservation” (GAO 2009).



Stress on Water Systems 
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The combination of hot weather, drought, peak power demand, and power plant water use can quickly bring on an energy and environmental collision. Some parts of the United States have been unable to weather these storms. Assessing a region’s vulnerability to such stress requires evaluating many factors, from the intensity of power plant development and competing demands for freshwater to a watershed’s susceptibility to drought and the sensitivity of local ecosystems. This component of our analysis evaluated stress at the energy-water interface in three ways. First, we looked at the balance of water supply and demand across the country, and identified locations where the amount of water used by power plants in 2008 appears to have substantially affected that balance. Next, we examined how power plant water use can affect ecosystems. Last, we looked at how stress at this nexus of energy and water can jeopardize power plant operations—and with them the reliability of the electricity supply.What we found was:  [ADVANCE SLIDE] [ADVANCE SLIDE] [ADVANCE SLIDE] [ADVANCE SLIDE]



Water-supply Stress
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[Figure 9.]Our first step for understanding water-supply stress at the intersection of electricity and water was to look at the overall balance between water supply and demand. Our analysis [using the WaSSI  (Water Supply Stress Index) developed by the U.S. Forest Service] suggested that the largest locations with water stress are, predictably, the nation’s more arid areas: the Colorado River region, the Great Basin, and California. However, our analysis also pointed to a number of watersheds in the eastern half of the country that are under high or moderate levels of water-supply stress as well. Our analysis assumes water supply to be stressed in watersheds when demand for water—by power plants, agriculture, and municipalities, for example—exceeds a threshold of 40 percent of the available supply provided by local sources (typically surface and groundwater). According to our analysis, approximately 20 percent of the watersheds were experiencing water-supply stress.



Water-supply Stress from Power Plants
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[Figure 10.]Where are power plants contributing to that stress? To answer that question, we repeated our [WaSSI] calculations for 2,106 watersheds in the lower 48 states, but subtracted power plant water use. Of the watersheds experiencing water-supply stress, power plants, by tapping this overstretched resource for cooling purposes, contributed to that stress in 78, or 20 percent. By comparing the WaSSI calculations with and without water use by power plants, we were able to focus on watersheds in which power plants were the primary drivers of water-supply stress.The watersheds our analysis identified as having the highest contributions to water-supply stress from power plants were not confined to the arid West. [Top 25 were in 17 states]In fact, although the Southwest is a region of high water stress, much of the supply stress associated with water use by thermoelectric power plants appeared to occur in places such as Appalachia, eastern Texas, the Corn Belt, and even the Great Lakes. Several states including North Carolina, South Carolina, Missouri, and Michigan had more than one of the top watersheds appearing based on our analysis.Some of these watersheds, like the Catawba, are experiencing highly visible consequences of water-supply stress today. In other cases where, for example, freshwater is supplied from other basins or released from reservoirs (the dynamics of which were not captured in our analysis), these watersheds may in fact not face the level of water-supply stress we identified. In others, signs of stress are simply less visible. And by not integrating the exacerbating role of temperature and drought directly into this analysis, we understate stress in still other places. Each of these watersheds warrants closer scrutiny to assess and minimize the risk of future energy-water collisions.Analogy:  our analysis points to watersheds where the Check Engine light is on.  In some of those cases, steam is pouring out from under the hood.  In others, it may be worth pulling over to see what’s going on, instead of ignoring the signs and continuing down the highway.Note that the previous map and this one show important, but different information:  where overall water-supply stress is, and where power plant water use is a sizable piece of that water use.
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Our analysis also looked at direct impacts of power plant water use on ecosystems.A large coal or nuclear power station with once-through cooling can easily withdraw more than 500 million gallons (1,500 acre-feet) per day. Such huge flows can have two main consequences for species living in the rivers and lakes that provide cooling water and receive power plant discharges.First, the suction pipes that draw water into a plant, or their screens, can trap creatures swimming nearby. And second, as water passes through a once-through cooling system, it gets about 17°F warmer than the source water in summer, on average. Introducing warm water to a river or lake can lead to a dangerous “temperature squeeze” for fish. Warm water holds less oxygen than cold water and elevates the metabolic rate of fish such that they need more oxygen and food. Warm water can also disrupt aquatic food chains.Both effects have led to documented kills of large numbers of fish and other aquatic species.Rivers and lakes used for power plant cooling can also be prime habitat for prized sportfishing species, including cold-water species such as trout.  In 2008, we found, more than 350 power plants reported discharging water above 90°F—the threshold set by 14 states, but still far above optimal for many fish species [ADVANCE SLIDE]. Some power plants reported discharging water above 110°F. Even species that show a tolerance to high temperatures in laboratory settings can nonetheless be affected in rivers; discharge of hot water from power plants on the Catawba River was linked to mass die-offs of striped bass in 2004, 2005, and 2010.Operators of power plants with once-through cooling systems discharge water that is 17°F warmer than the source water, on average. At the Lake Sinclair reservoir on Georgia’s Oconee River [ADVANCE SLIDE], extensive fish die-offs were common until Georgia Power retrofitted its Plant Harllee Branch coal-fired power station with a cooling tower in 2002.Because less than 10 percent of power plants reported temperature data to the EIA in 2008, and no nuclear plants reported this information, these numbers are undoubtedly a conservative estimate of the true thermal impact of the electricity sector.Sources: EPA 2011b; Beitinger et al. 1999.Note: Critical thermal maximum represents the temperature at which fish begin to display neurological symptoms of distress under laboratory conditions.
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The temperature squeeze can also squeeze power plants themselves. Warmer water decreases their efficiency, making the plants uncompetitive. And the environmental threats posed by hot water discharges, and the temperature limits set to protect rivers and lakes, can force operators to dial back a plant’s output, or even to temporarily shut a plant down.Temperature problems for power plants most often arise during heat waves, when the temperature of intake water is elevated and electricity loads (largely for air conditioning) are high. Water shortages can pinch power plants as well. Drought can drop water levels in lakes and reservoirs out of reach of power plant intake structures. Conflicts with other users can also restrict the amount of water power plants can withdraw.All these pressures—high water temperatures, declining water levels, warmer air temperatures, and larger air conditioning loads—tend to arise during extended periods of heat and drought. Together these factors can create a “perfect storm” that puts the reliability of the electricity grid in question, as in Texas in 2011.However, while the Texas drought drew national attention to water’s role in energy production, such a crisis is nothing new. In 2007, and again in 2010 and 2011, for example, the temperature of the Tennessee River rose above the 90°F threshold. That ensured that discharge temperatures from the Tennessee Valley Authority’s 3,400-megawatt Browns Ferry nuclear power station would exceed permitted limits, and forced extended reductions in power output from the plant. These cutbacks forced the authority to purchase electricity at high cost, which it passed on to consumers.Similar events occurred at nuclear reactors in the Midwest during a 2006 heat wave. While demand for electricity broke records across the nation, high water temperatures forced four nuclear plants in Minnesota and Illinois to reduce their output when users needed it most. At the two-unit Prairie Island nuclear plant in Minnesota, for example, Mississippi River water was too hot to be used for cooling, forcing the plant to reduce output by more than 50 percent. 



What Droughts May Come
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[Figure 12.]Another dimension to consider in assessing power plants’ water use is that the water resources and other demands on that water are not static.With a growing population and a changing climate, the tension between supply and demand stands to rise. Growing populations may increase demand for both water and power.[ADVANCE SLIDE] Climate change is projected to make droughts and floods in many regions more severe, affecting water quality by driving up the temperatures of lakes, streams, and rivers. By the middle of the twenty-first century, periods of severe drought are expected to be substantially longer than those in the 20th century, as shown here. The Southwest and the Rocky Mountain states are projected to see the largest increases in drought frequency.Weather patterns may also continue to change, shifting the locations where rain and snow fall. Higher temperatures—specifically warmer winters, which yield reduced snowpack—are already compounding the effects of changing precipitation levels in parts of the United States. One expected net result is reduced water runoff across most of the western half of the nation, where surface water is already scarce.Note: The map shows projections of the mean changes in the extreme Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) for the 30-year period centered on 2050. Results are based on the A1B emissions scenario from the IPCC. See Strzepek et al. 2010.



Power Companies, 
Freshwater, and Carbon
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[Figure 13.]That link between climate change and water means that Today’s carbon emissions affect tomorrow’s water availability.  Heat-trapping emissions from human activity are driving up global average temperatures. The combination of warmer air and warmer cooling water makes power plants run less efficiently, increasing the cost of electricity and the amount of water required to produce a unit of power. The climate-water connection affects the power sector, but that sector is also a major source of heat-trapping emissions.U.S. electric utilities accounted for one-third of the country’s total in 2009.[ADVANCE SLIDE]The mix of fuel types and cooling technologies in a utility’s power plant portfolio determines both its water requirements and its carbon emissions. The nation’s 15 largest electricity producers—which accounted for 50 percent of all U.S. power generated in 2008—varied widely in their water use and carbon emissions. For example, a utility with a large proportion of nuclear plants with once-through cooling has high water withdrawal intensity but low carbon intensity. Note: Based on min/max water-use values from NREL. Excludes electricity produced by U.S. govt.
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[Figure 13, cont.]And water consumption intensity is another dimension -- power plant fleets that score well on water withdrawal intensities might score poorly with regard to water consumption.Note that a utility with a large proportion of wind or photovoltaic plants, or other no-water generation, in its fleet would have both low water intensity and low carbon intensity.[Remember:  different scales]



A River Runs Dry
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So what does energy-water stress look like on the ground?  The Texas case is worth looking at again.During the drought of 2011, some rivers, such as the Brazos (shown here), ran dry. Among its many effects, this drought exposed the energy sector’s dependence on potentially scarce water resources.But what may be most worrisome about the Texas case is that the state is actually better prepared to cope with an energy-water collision than many other states.The Texas power plant fleet is not among the nation’s heaviest water users, owing partly to the state’s large natural gas and wind portfolios. Texas is also relatively accustomed to coping with drought. In regions where extremely dry weather is rare and the power sector is thirstier, the consequences of a similar drought could be much worse.[What could Texas and other states do to prepare for future droughts and heat waves? A recent analysis from UT–Austin showed that changing power plant cooling systems from once-through to recirculating could increase the availability of water resources during drought, reducing water diversions in the state by 30-100 billion gallons (90,000-300,000 acre-feet) or more per year.The state’s power sector could also continue to shift away from water dependence. Texas leads the nation in installed wind power capacity, but it could do more with low- or no-water renewables, including wind and solar photovoltaics. Texas also has much room to improve energy efficiency. While the state was the first (beginning in 1999) to require utilities to meet energy efficiency goals, it ranks in the bottom half of states in overall energy efficiency policies.] 



Toward a Water-smart Energy Future
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grow.
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This report shows that electricity’s thirst for water, along with pressure from growing populations, is putting freshwater resources and the reliability of our energy supply in jeopardy.Pressure on both the energy and water sectors stands to rise as populations continue to grow. The effects of climate change have the potential to compound these demands. These effects mean that the choices we make today regarding our power plants—their fuel sources, cooling technologies, and carbon emissions—will affect our water resources through mid-century and beyond.Some principles and steps to consider to help ensure a sustainable energy and water future:Good information on the links between energy and water matters. The first step in making informed decisions about power and water is to ensure that decision makers in the public and private sectors have accurate, timely, and readily available information on water supply and demand. Indicators of water stress show where we need to look deeper. Applying information on power plant water use to analyze water stress is another area deserving robust attention.  [Indicators of supply stress, or temperature, or other measure]
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OpportunitiesBut our analysis suggests that it isn’t all a bad news story.  Averting energy-water collisions requires that power plant operators regularly report accurate information on their water use to the EIA and state agencies. The EIA has been working to improve such reporting, and may therefore fix many of the problems we identified with the 2008 data.But providing better information is only the first critical step. Decision makers must then put that information—coupled with sound analyses of water stress—to work in curbing electricity’s thirst, especially in water-stressed regions. The EW3 analysis provides a strong initial basis for making water-smart energy choices. Here are some ways to do so:[ADVANCE SLIDE] Get it right the first time. Developing new resources for meeting electricity demand provides a critical opportunity for reducing water risks for both power plant operators and other users. Utilities and other power plant developers would be well advised to prioritize low-water or no-water cooling options, particularly in regions of current and projected high water stress.Some developers are already making such choices. [ADVANCE SLIDE] In the case of the 370-megawatt Ivanpah concentrating solar power (CSP) project under construction in California’s Mojave Desert, the project developer’s choice of dry cooling means that the facility will consume 90 percent less water per unit of electricity than typical wet-cooled CSP plants. Other developers and utilities are reducing the risk of energy-water collisions by investing in energy efficiency or choosing energy generation technologies that are water-free.  Those include [ADVANCE SLIDE] wind, [ADVANCE SLIDE] solar photovoltaics, or [ADVANCE SLIDE] efficient natural gas facilities that use dry cooling [such as the Front Range power plant in Colorado Springs, CO].[ADVANCE SLIDE] Retool existing plants. Owners and operators of existing power plants with substantial effects on the supply or quality of water in water-stressed regions could consider retrofitting to low-water cooling. When the 1,250-megawatt Plant Yates near Newnan, GA, added cooling towers in 2007, it cut water withdrawals by 93 percent.Even greater reductions in freshwater use are sometimes essential. In much of the Southwest, even low water withdrawals can spell trouble, particularly when they come from diminishing aquifers. Water consumption, too, can pose problems. But power producers in highly water-constrained settings can make water-smart choices—as Xcel Energy, which operates the 1,080-megawatt Harrington Station in Amarillo, TX, did in 2006, when it switched to treated wastewater to meet the plant’s cooling needs.[ADVANCE SLIDE] Set strong guidelines for power plant water use. Public officials can draw on good information on electricity’s thirst to help owners of existing and proposed power plants avert energy-water collisions. Public utility commissions, which oversee the plans of utilities and specific plant proposals, can encourage or require investments that curb adverse effects on water supply or quality, particularly in areas of current or projected water stress.Legislators also have a stake in averting energy-water collisions. The Colorado legislature’s 2010 decision to retire more than 900 megawatts of coal plants in favor of natural gas, energy efficiency, and renewable energy will reduce water consumption by a volume roughly equivalent to that used by 50,000 people.[ADVANCE SLIDE] Engage diverse stakeholders. [ADVANCE SLIDE] Mayors securing water supplies for their cities, anglers concerned with sport and commercial fishing, water resource managers at all levels, and others all have a stake in averting energy-water collisions. Full public access to information on water use by existing and proposed power plants will enable these and other local stakeholders to become informed about the benefits of water-smart energy choices.[ADVANCE SLIDE] Reduce power plant carbon emissions. Because human-caused climate change is worsening water stress across much of the United States, water-smart energy choices should include investing in resources that are also low-carbon. The new cooling towers for the coal-burning Plant Yates reduce its impact on water stress but not its carbon emissions. The coal-burning generators at Harrington Station in Amarillo, although relying on treated wastewater, still emit prodigious quantities of carbon.Of course, not all low-carbon options are water-smart. Some are inherently low-water, such as wind power and energy efficiency. Others, such as the proposed carbon capture and storage for coal plants, are not, and could worsen energy-water collisions if used in regions with water stress.[Carbon capture and storage (CCS) is a potential option for curbing heat-trapping emissions. However, adding CCS to a new or existing coal plant could increase water consumption 35 to 95 percent or more. CCS may not be an optimal choice for water-stressed areas.]
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
If we get this right, we can seize opportunities to ensure water is a centerpiece of energy decisions. [ADVANCE SLIDE]Decisions made today about which power plants to build, which to retire, and which energy or cooling technologies to deploy and develop matter greatly. Understanding how these choices affect water use and water stress will help ensure that the dependence of power plants on water does not compromise that resource, the plants themselves, or the energy we rely on them to provide.[ADVANCE SLIDE]# # # END # # #
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